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I am Robyn, the 
Education Manager here 
at Norden Farm Centre 
for the Arts, Maidenhead. 

The Farm Out 
programme for the 2019 
- 2020 academic year 

includes workshops that have been handpicked for 
you, giving your students the chance to work on 
large 3D visual arts projects, learn new techniques, 
use new equipment or instruments and work 
collaboratively in the classroom. 

All of the workshops we offer are led by 
professional, experienced arts practitioners. They 
are all experienced with working with primary 
school children and are DBS checked. 

Don’t miss our Star Workshop - Willow Your Way, 
a chance for you to have a large permanent willow 
sculpture in your school grounds or our special 
projects which run throughout the year including 
Carnival of the Animals - Lantern Making 
Workshops, the Quest Family Fest Schools 
Project and the much loved Beach Craft Project.

This year Norden Farm is celebrating its 20th 
anniversary and we hope that as many local 
schools as possible can help us mark this special 
occasion by getting involved in our Birthday 
Project! - Keep an eye out for details coming soon! 

I hope that there is something in this brochure 
which you and your students will enjoy. If you see 
something you fancy but want to tailor it to your 
current teaching let me know and I can speak to 
our artists to help make the perfect workshop for 
you and your students. 

I look forward to working with you in the
coming year. 

If you have any questions about the Farm Out 
programme, or about what Norden Farm can offer, 
please get in touch.

Robyn Bunyan
Education Manager
Tel / 01628 682563
Email / robyn.bunyan@nordenfarm.org

Hello

The Farm Out Programme is run by Norden Farm 
and is supported by the Spoore, Merry and Rixman 
Foundation.

Their support means that all primary schools within 
the Old Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead are 
entitled to book up to four free sessions at any 
point during the 2019/2020 academic year -
the only cost is a one off £60 (plus VAT) 
administration fee. You can use your allowance on 
both workshops and performances.

(1 session is equal to a practitioner being at your 
school for half a day, in that time we can work with 
up to 2 classes)

If you are unsure of whether your school is 
eligible for four free sessions please get in touch.

How to Book
Contact me at robyn.bunyan@nordenfarm.org
or call 01628 682563 and let me know the following:

• Chosen workshop
• Suggested dates
• Year Group and Number of Classes

Terms and Conditions
• For schools within the Old Borough of Windsor and 

Maidenhead a one off £60 (plus VAT) administration 
fee will be charged upon the first booking received

• Each workshop can accommodate up to 30 children 
at any one time

• All workshop prices are excluding VAT.

• For schools which fall outside of the Old Borough of 
Maidenhead, a 15% administration fee is included in 
the listed price

Information for Primary Schools in the 
Old Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead
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Meet our wonderful team of creative professionals! In the mix we have award winning poets, fine 
artists, professional dancers and renowned theatre makers.  

We pride ourselves on offering you and your students the opportunity to engage with and learn from 
artists and practitioners with not only a vast range of skills but a fun and creative approach to learning. 
You can find out more about each practitioner as you go through the brochure. 

Our team are happy to tailor workshops for you - so if you can’t find what you want, just ask!

Julie Roberts Benedict Romain James Parsons Amanda Schenk
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Meet our new practitioner
CultureMix 

CultureMix is a steel pan music specialist providing workshops, tasters, 
demonstrations, talks and performances featuring the steel pan, how it is 
made, the history and origins and how it relates to modern music culture in the 
UK.  

RASPO - Reading All Steel Percussion Orchestra is the cornerstone of 
CultureMix’s work enabling people of all ages and abilities to experience 
playing music in an accessible orchestra with a focus on young people who 
would not normally access music lessons. 

Steel Band Music 
Led by CultureMix 
Key Stage 2 | SEN
Half Day £632.50
Whole Day £862.50 (exc. VAT)

Create a steel pan band in your classroom! 

Half day workshop covers 3.5 hours, Whole day 
workshop covers 5 hours. Both sessions include 
2 experienced tutors and all instruments are 
provided.

Farm Out Funding and Culturemix Workshops
For schools using Farm Out funding - schools can use Farm Out sessions to subside the full cost of 
these workshops. 1 session max. can be used against a half day, and 2 sessions max. can be used 
against a full day.

Carnival Head Dresses 
Led by CultureMix 
Key Stage 2 | SEN
Half Day £575
Whole Day £805 (exc. VAT)

Make your very own Carnival Head Dress and 
become a Carnival Masquerader. Your carnival 
tutor will give you plenty of ideas on how to 
create fabulous head dresses like no other 
without the use of glitter or feathers. 

Half day workshop covers 3 hours, Whole day 
workshop covers 5 hours. Both sessions include 2 
experienced tutors and materials are provided.



Visual
Arts

Visual
ArtsMeet our new practitioner

James Parsons
James Parsons is a bestselling, internationally published cartoonist and the only 
full-time comic art teacher in the UK. Since 2005 he has delivered thousands of 
high energy comic art workshops in hundreds of schools around the country, as 
well as at museums, galleries, libraries, festivals, and through organisations 
including Greenpeace, The BBC, Age Concern, Womad Festival and The Museum 
of London.  

The focus is on developing drawing and literacy skills, while creating new 
characters and sending them off on imagination-stretching adventures! A 
dynamic, totally unique, and unforgettable creative experience is guaranteed 
every time! 

The World of Comics! 
Led by Crazy Comic Club  
Key Stage 1 |  Key Stage 2  |  SEN
Half Day £230
Whole Day £345 (exc. VAT)

Design and create amazing characters, learn 
the secret storytelling and cartooning tricks 
used by the professionals, and discover how to 
tell a brilliant story using a sequence of words 
and pictures. These fast-moving workshops 
cover all the essentials of creating an effective 
comic strip - character creation, setting, plot, 
expression, sound effects, movement, speech, 
thought

The Magical World
of Manga! 
Led by Crazy Comic Club
Key Stage 2
Half Day £230
Whole Day £345 (exc. VAT)

Learn about this mega-popular Japanese comic 
art style, its history, what makes it unique. Create 
your own kawaii and chibi characters, and explore 
secret techniques used by the professionals! As 
ever this is a flexible workshop which can be 
adapted to your learning outcomes! 



Digital
Arts

Digital
ArtsMeet our new practitioner

Paul Clifford
Paul has a background in the Learning & Cultural sectors. He was Digital 
Learning Programmes Manager at both the British Museum and the Museum of 
London where he designed, developed and delivered digital learning 
programmes, projects and activities. He has designed and built digital/physical 
projects, interactive and games for galleries and exhibitions as well as running 
‘design & build’ workshops for a range of audiences. He has a background in 
teaching.

Dancing and 
Coding with 
Lights 
Led by Paul Clifford 
Key Stage 2  |   SEN 
Half Day £172.50
Whole Day £230 (exc. VAT)

Using a microbit which can be 
coded, an LED light strip and 
everyday objects and scrap 
materials make a wearable or 
object that creates a crazy light 
show when you dance. Will it be 
a badge, hat, sash or bracelet? 
It’s up to you! Use your 
imagination and creativity to 
produce an amazing wearable or 
object that lights up the room 
when you dance. 

You can take away what you 
have made but not the 
electronic devices. 

Paul will need access to laptops 
or desktop computers as part of 
this workshop.  

Making and 
Coding 
Musical 
Instruments 
Led by Paul Clifford 
Key Stage 2  |   SEN 
Half Day £172.50
Whole Day £230 (exc. VAT)

Using a microbit which can be 
coded, a speaker and everyday 
objects and scrap materials make 
a funky musical instrument. 

Use your imagination and 
creativity to produce an 
instrument that nobody has ever 
seen before. This workshop WILL 
get noisy! 

You can take away what you 
have made but not the 
electronic devices. 

Paul will need access to laptops 
or desktop computers as part of 
this workshop.  

Robots and 
Drawbots 
Led by Paul Clifford 
Key Stage 2  |   SEN 
Half Day £172.50
Whole Day £230 (exc. VAT)

What's better than making a 
robot? Making a robot that can 
draw. In this workshop you will 
design and build a robot using 
Microbit which can be coded, 
motors, wheels and scrap 
materials. You can then help it to 
draw you a picture. You can take 
away the picture and what you 
build except the electronics and 
motors. Create a robot 
masterpiece! 



Dram
aMeet the practitioners

The Ding Foundation
The Ding Foundation is a 
collaboration between 
designer / maker / 
performer Amelia Pimlott 
and composer / musician / 
performer Hannah Marshall. 

They make theatre using 
visual arts, puppetry, music 

and performance, to engage audiences with striking 
visual narratives, transforming everyday objects and 
situations to reveal their hidden stories. 

Troublemaker Theatre
Troublemaker Theatre 
Company was founded in 
2006 by directors David Farey 
and Catherine Lambert.  

Over the years, Troublemaker 
have worked with over 600 
schools across Europe - 
performing shows, running 

workshops and directing productions. Norden Farm is 
home to Troublemaker who lead our Norden Lights 
Youth Drama Groups at the venue.

Dram
a

Dram
a

From Page
to Stage
Led by Troublemaker
Theatre Company  
Foundation  |  Key Stage 1
Key Stage 2  |  SEN 
Half Day £172.50
Whole Day £345 (exc. VAT)

Bring to life a book or short story 
in your classroom. Bring new 
meaning to your story through 
drama that your pupils will 
remember forever!

Please provide Troublemaker with 
the book or short story of your 
choice at least two weeks in 
advance of your workshop.

Shakespeare 
for Beginners
Led by Troublemaker
Theatre Company  
Foundation  |  Key Stage 1
Key Stage 2  |  SEN 
Half Day £172.50
Whole Day £345 (exc. VAT)

An introduction to the Bard. 
Explore themes and characters 
from Shakespeare’s plays and help 
to bring texts to life for those 
pupils who have never heard, seen 
or performed his works.

Puppetry 
Led by The Ding Foundation 
Key Stage 2  |  SEN
With 1 practitioner: Half Day £230  |  Whole Day £287.50 (exc. VAT)

With 2 practitioners: Half Day £345  |  Whole Day 402.50 (exc. VAT)
(Limited workshops available throughout the year, get in touch for details)

Explore how to bring materials and objects to life through looking at 
movement, focus and imagination to find out who they really are, and 
discovery their stories.



Dance

Dance

Geeta is a professional 
Bollywood dance teacher, 
performer and choreographer. 
She has taught across the UK 
and leads Norden Farm’s termly 
Bollywood Dance classes. She 
provides a fun and interactive 
workshop, which is an 
alternative to the usual and a 
chance to experience something 
new and different. 

Geeta Rai
Devika Shangari

Charlie Dixon

Meet the practitioners

Indian Dance
Led by Geeta Rai
Key Stage 1  |  Key Stage 2
Half Day £172.50
Whole Day £345 (exc. VAT) 

Explore new cultures through 
unique dance styles. Learn the 
history behind the styles, and a 
routine which the class can 
perform. Choose from one of the 
following styles:

Bollywood Dance - modern Indian 
dance, a fusion of Indian and 
western styles.

Bhangra Dance - traditional North 
Indian dance, vibrant and energetic!

Kathak Dance
Led by Devika 
Shangari

Key Stage 1  |  Key Stage 2
Half Day £172.50
Whole Day £345 (exc. VAT) 

Get your class moving with 
Kathak, the North Indian classical 
dance style that known for its fast 
footwork, beautiful costumes and 
pirouettes. Students will be guided 
by professional kathak performer 
Devika and end the session with a 
short performance. The workshop 
incorporates Indian history 
ensuring there is something to 
appeal to all students.

Creative 
Movement
Led by 
Charlie Dixon
Key Stage 1  |  Key Stage 2
Half Day £172.50
Whole Day £345 (exc. VAT) 

Creative movement can be 
accessed by any young person. A 
chance to get creative and move 
freely with imaginative dance 
whilst building confidence and 
extending movement vocabulary. 
Work with a professional 
choreographer, learn routines and 
make up your own moves! 

Dance can be accessible to 
everyone. Enjoy a relaxed dance 
atmosphere tailored to each 
individual. Build on sequence 
development, play with sensory 
objects and instruments or be 
free with music.

Charlie Dixon trained at Trinity 
Laban. She is a choreographer and 
workshop leader with a passion for 
introducing children to creative 
dance. Charlie is part of 4Motion 
Dance Theatre Co. based in Windsor. 
She leads energetic contemporary 
dance classes which can be adapted 
to any ages and ability. She 
specialises in dance for children with 
special educational needs.

Devika is an experienced and 
talented Kathak teacher and 
performer. She has performed 
nationally and internationally 
for over 20 years and has taught 
kathak in various art centres, 
schools and universities for over 
15 years throughout the UK. 

Devika links Indian history 
within her kathak workshops 
ensuring there is something to 
appeal to all students. 



Visual
ArtsMeet the practitioners

Amanda Schenk
Amanda is an Australian 
artist living in Maidenhead. 
She has a degree in Visual 
Arts specialising in Fibre 
Arts, a Diploma in 
Secondary Art Education 
and a Diploma of Higher 
Education in Stitched 

Textiles. Amanda taught Art in the UK for ten years 
and now exhibits her artwork and runs workshops 
at Norden Farm. 

Benedict Romain
Benedict is a visual artist 
who grew up in Maidenhead. 
He graduated from Cardiff 
School of Art and Design 
with a first in Fine Art, he 
specialises in sculpture. 
Benedict is a regular face at 
Norden Farm, running 

classes and workshops for both children and adults.

Visual
Arts

Fun with Casting 
Led by Benedict Romain 
Key Stage 2  
Half Day £126.50  |  Whole Day £253 (exc. VAT) 

(plus materials)

Work with Benedict, a professional visual artist, to 
create 3D pictures by casting objects and figurines. 
Students will learn the artistic process of using clay 
and plaster.

Alginate
Hand Casting 
Led by Benedict Romain 
Key Stage 2 
Half Day £126.50  |  Whole Day £253 (exc. VAT)

(plus materials)

Students will be challenged to take highly detailed 
molds of each others hands using professional 
casting techniques with alginate. They will then learn 
how to take a plaster cast from their molds, finishing 
with a perfect replicas of their hands that can be 
taken home or decorated.

Our Town Map  
Led by Amanda Schenk 
Foundation | Key Stage 1 | Key Stage 2 | SEN 
Half day £143.50  |  Whole Day £276 (exc. VAT)

(plus materials)

This is an energetic workshop where participants are 
choreographed to move around a massive painting 
making splotches and shapes into a beautiful garden 
or a Town Map. Suitable for everyone, even teachers!

Cubist Portrait 
Sculpture 
Led by Benedict Romain 
Key Stage 2 
Half Day £126.50  |  Whole Day £253 (exc. VAT)

(plus materials)

Students will learn firstly how to make a realistic 
portrait sculpture, before discovering Picasso's 
cubist techniques and transforming their clay 
busts into modernist masterpieces! The self-drying 
clay can then be taken home or painted for 
maximum effect.



Visual
Arts

Dynamic
Figurative Sculpture 
Led by Benedict Romain 
Key Stage 1 | Key Stage 2
Half Day £126.50  |  Whole Day £253 (exc. VAT)

(plus materials)

Using wire structures, tin foil, fabric and 
extra-strong fabric-hardener, students will make 
their own figurative statues with a focus on 
movement and poise, which will dry into rock solid 
and highly durable outdoor statues.

Visual
Arts

Chihuly Inspired 
Mobile Sculpture 
Led by Amanda Schenk 
Foundation | Key Stage 1 | Key Stage 2 | SEN 
Half day £143.50  |  Whole Day £276 (exc. VAT)

(plus materials)

Inspired by the amazing glass artist Dale Chihuly, 
we’ll make a light reflecting mobile that can be 
displayed inside or out. The whole school can be 
involved, decorates plastic cups that are used by a 
group of students to construct a suspended 
sculpture in a rainbow of colours.

Stitching Fences 
Led by Amanda Schenk 
Key Stage 1  |   Key Stage 2  |   SEN
Half day £143.50  |  Whole Day £276 (exc. VAT)

(plus materials)

Does your school have a boring fence? Looking to 
add some colour to the playground?

Create an enormous cross stitch with your class, 
using the fence as your fabric with artist Amanda 
Schenk. Children will use design grids to scale their 
designs and develop sewing and weaving skills to 
create an urban embroidery.

Amanda is available to discuss curriculum needs.

Block Printing 
Led by Amanda Schenk 
Key Stage 1  |   Key Stage 2  |   SEN
Half Day £126.50  |  Whole Day £253 (exc. VAT)

(plus materials)

Students will create block prints during an exciting 
session with professional artist Amanda Schenk. 
Block prints can form a gigantic poster, a treasured 
class book or be printed on fabric. Amanda is 
available to discuss topics and can accommodate 
curriculum needs.

Modroc Monsters 
Led by Benedict Romain 
Key Stage 1  |  Key Stage 2 
Half Day £126.50  |  Whole Day £253 (exc. VAT)

(plus materials)

Students will start to build rough forms of animals 
or monsters in groups using newspaper, card, wire 
and masking tape, before adding layers of plaster 
soaked bandages to finish of their impressive 
looking creatures. Can be decorated in later classes.



Visual
Arts

Join the Sculpture Trail! 
In 2013 we worked with willow artist Trevor Leat to create the willow sculpture which sits outside
Norden Farm. Because we love our sculpture so much, we want every school to have one too! Create a 
willow sculpture and become part of the trail. The sculptures can live for many years in your school grounds, 
and be brought to life by planting live willow through the structure.

Willow Your Way
Led by Julie Roberts 
Key Stage 1  |  Key Stage 2  |  SEN 
Half Day £207  |  Whole Day £299 (exc. VAT)

(plus materials which are dependent on the scale of your project)

Create 3D sculptures made from willow which are suitable to display in your school grounds. Children will 
learn to bend, twist and fix willow to create the frame work. Our experienced willow artist Julie Roberts is 
available to discuss topics and can accommodate curriculum themes.

WORKSHOP
STAR

Visual
ArtsMeet the practitioner

Julie Roberts
Julie works across various craft disciplines, specialising in textiles. Julie is also 
director of a craft workshop company 'The Crafty Hen' that offers craft 
sessions nationwide. Her focus is on working with others to share skills, and to 
develop and encourage their creative ideas. Julie's workshops encourage staff 
and students to develop big ideas, which she helps turn into reality. 

St Luke’s Primary School St Edmund Campion Primary School
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More Music
Workshops from 
Readipop 
All suitable for Key Stage 2  |  SEN
Half Day £207 | Whole Day £414 (exc. VAT)

*NEW*
Music Tech Kaoss Jam 
Learn to make your own tunes and beats using 
our music tech kit. Devise music using modern 
technology. A great way to get everyone
involved in creating music!

Ukelele
Learn how to strum away on the 
ukulele, the little instrument with a 
big and bright sound. Brush, pluck 
and pick the strings in lots of 
different ways to understand how 
to play, and maybe even perform 
some of your favourite songs!

Samba
Use the drums to make exciting samba sounds and 
rhythms! In this session you’ll learn how to work 
together to form a drumming group and show off 
your new skills when you perform together.

Djembe
Pat, tap and move your hands 
to learn and create real African 
rhythms. Using traditional 
drums including djembes and 
dun duns, bring the fun 
percussive sounds of Africa to 
your classroom!

M
usic

Music, Sound
and Storytelling
Led by The Ding Foundation 
Key Stage 1 | Key Stage 2 | SEN
Half Day £230 | Whole Day £275 (exc. VAT)
(Limited workshops available throughout the year, get in 

touch for up to date availability) 

Tell a well-known story, bring it to life through 
sound, music and rhythm to create atmosphere 
and dynamics. Guided by a cello accompaniment, 
using voices and classroom instruments. 

M
usic

Junk Percussion 
Orchestra
Led by Readipop 
Key Stage 1 | Key Stage 2 | SEN
Half Day £230 | Whole Day £460 (exc. VAT)

Make music using objects that you would usually 
find around the house or classroom! Create a 
song from unusual instruments and learn that 
music can be found everywhere! 

The Ding Foundation

Meet the Practitioners

The Ding Foundation 
is a collaboration 
between designer / 
maker / performer 
Amelia Pimlott and 
composer / musician / 
performer Hannah 
Marshall.

Readipop
Readipop is a music 
and arts charity based 
in Reading who deliver 
innovative and 
engaging arts projects. 
Readipop is led by 
co-founder Gavin 
Lombos, a leading 
figure in music 
education and arts 

development with 20 years of experience leading arts 
projects and as an international touring musician.  



Poetry

Poetry

Coral Rumble

Meet the Practitioners

Our Shared Future
Led by Simon Mole 
Key Stage 2
Half Day £230 | Whole Day £402.50 (exc. VAT)

Drawing on the themes of Refugee Week 2017, 
this workshop supports children to use rap and 
poetry in order to imagine the kind of community 
they would like to be part of in 25, 50, 100 years 
from now. 

Students build skills through games and activities 
and are then taken through a series of 
differentiated prompts to inspire them to write 
their own futures in poetic form! 

Juggling with Words
Led by Coral Rumble
Key Stage 2
Half Day £230 | Whole Day £402.50 (exc. VAT)

The children will go on a whistle-stop tour of what 
makes a poem a poem, as they engage in a 
number of fun activities.

Award winning poet 
Coral has published 
three collections of 
children’s poetry, and 
a picture book. Coral 
has contributed to 
around 150 
anthologies, and her 
work for younger 
children has been 

featured many times on CBeebies TV and Radio. 
Michael Rosen has said ‘Rumble has a dash and 
delight about her work’. 

Rap Zoo -
A fun intro to rap
Led by Simon Mole
Key Stage 1 | Key Stage 2
Half Day £230 | Whole Day £402.50 (exc. VAT)

Your class will explore rhythm, rhyme and other 
poetic devices as they work in groups to create a 
whole zoo full of animal characters, which they then 
introduce in original raps. 

The creative outcomes are great start points for 
performance based assemblies or class displays.

Adventure Poems
Led by Coral Rumble
Key Stage 1
Half Day £230 | Whole Day £402.50 (exc. VAT) 

Coral will take the children on exciting adventures, 
through the magic of poetry. They will learn about 
poetry and storytelling on the way.

Simon Mole
Simon Mole was the 
first poet laureate for 
Brent, and is a 
nationally recognised 
writer and performer 
with ten years’ 
experience using rap 
and poetry in 
community and 
education settings. This 

includes projects with Arsenal FC and Great Ormond 
Street Hospital. He is an inspirational artist whose 
work explores issues that are important to young 
people, in a way that is accessible to them. 



Poetry

Poetry

My Kite 
�ies for…
Led by Simon Mole
Key Stage 1
Half Day £230
Whole Day £402.50 (exc. VAT) 

This fun, inspirational workshop includes a 
performance of Simon’s debut picture book KITES, 
a moving poetic story about friendship and 
belonging. Pupils will then build writing and 
performance skills through games and activities, 
before being supported to write their own poems 
that use the start point of kites to explore the 
different characters and identities in your class. 

The creative outcomes from this session are great 
start points for performance-based assemblies or 
class displays.

Favourite Words - instant poetry challenge
Led by Simon Mole
Key Stage 2  |  Half Day £230  |  Whole Day £402.50 (exc. VAT) 

Goggles, umbrella, hullaballoo. Some words just sound good! Simon Mole’s interactive poetry tutorial videos 
are used by thousands of teachers and children across the world. This workshop is based around his most 
popular video activity, turning your favourite word into a character poem, in under ten minutes!  

After a range of fun skills building exercises, pupils answer a series of prompts to quickly generate sensory 
descriptive detail inspired by the word they have picked and are then supported to turn them into poems. 

This quirky workshop provides an unusual route into writing for KS2, and has proved particularly successful 
with kids who think poetry is boring or are reluctant to get ideas down on a page.



Diwali:
The Festival of 
Light Celebration 
Assembly 
Led by Devika Shangari 
Key Stage 1  |  Key Stage 2  |  SEN
From £86.25 (exc. VAT)

Kathak teacher and performer Devika 
brings to life the festival of light. The 
celebration assembly retells the traditional 
Diwali story for primary school students 
with a presentation incorporating dance 
and traditional readings.

Culture

& Heritage

Culture

& Heritage

Culture

& Heritage

Exploring
India Assembly 
Led by Devika Shangari 
Key Stage 1  |  Key Stage 2
From £86.25 (exc. VAT)

Explore India from the comfort of your 
classroom! Devika presents an 
interactive assembly including dance 
and traditional music. Explore Indian 
musical instruments and hear 
traditional stories. Devika can focus on 
certain religions and tailor the session 
to your current teaching.

Celebrate the 
Hindu Festival
of Holi 
Led by Devika Shangari 
Key Stage 1  |  Key Stage 2
From £86.25 (exc. VAT)

With bright colours and exciting 
activities learn about the story of Holi. 
Devika will guide the workshop where 
participants will take part in kathak 
based Holi dance. Other activities can 
be arranged which are tailed-made to 
the class size, age and abilities 
including painting inspired by Indian 
arts and crafts.



Projects

Maidenhead’s Community Lantern Parade

School Lantern Making Workshops
Led by Same Sky 
Key Stage 2 | SEN
November - December  |  In your school 

£140 donation per booking, depending on timings we can work with up to 3 classes in a day.
(For schools in the Old Borough of Maidenhead: Free sessions are not able to be used for booking Lantern Making Workshops)

With the help of professional visual artists Same Sky, students learn how to weave willow to create 
large centrepieces and individual lanterns which are inspired by the animals of the world.  

Norden Farm’s annual community lantern parade will take place on Saturday 7 December. 
Assembling at around 4.15pm outside Maidenhead Town Hall, the Parade departs at 5pm, 
Celebratory Concert from 5.45pm - 6.15pm. (all times to be confirmed) 

Winter

WORKSHOP
STAR



Projects

Projects

Spring Summer

Schools Beach
Craft Project
Key Stage 1  |  Key Stage 2  |  SEN
Summer 2020  |  In your school 
Prices TBC (plus materials)
(For schools in the Old Borough of Maidenhead: 
Free sessions can be used to book School Beach 
Craft workshops)

Working with professional visual 
artists for a series of workshops 
inspired by the beach, seaside and 
Goan sunshine. 

The art work created in these 
interactive sessions will return to 
Norden Farm to be part of our The 
Maidenhead Beach - Gallery Exhibition 
that will be open to the public at 
Norden Farm throughout the summer 
holiday. 

Final workshop content will be 
announced by May 2020.

BEACH
AT NORDEN FARM

THE MAIDENHEAD

Schools Visual
Arts Project
Key Stage 2  |  SEN
Spring 2020  |  In your school 
A contribution towards the cost of a full day
workshop in your school (final prices tbc)

(For schools in the Old Borough of Maidenhead: 
Free sessions cannot be used for booking Quest 
workshops)

Working with professional 
practitioners to create work as part of 
Norden Farm’s annual Jump In! Family 
Arts Festival which runs throughout 
the Easter holiday.

Previous projects have included Junk 
Percussion Orchestra workshops giving 
students the opportunity to take a 
fresh look at objects they may throw 
away and cast them in new roles as 
fantastical musical instruments! The 
work created is displayed at Norden 
Farm during the festival. 

Final workshop content will be 
announced by December 2019.

A limited number of workshops are 
available to book for this project, so to 
register your interest please get in touch: 
robyn.bunyan@nordenfarm.org

family fest
QUEST



Keep in Touch
Robyn Bunyan
Education Manager

Tel / 01628 682563
Email / robyn.bunyan@nordenfarm.org
Online / nordenfarm.org
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Venue Hire 
Why not hire the Courtyard Theatre for your school’s summer production or hire our 
Studio Theatre for a professional venue for your Drama and Theatre studies exams?  

For enquiries and bookings, please 
contact the Venue Hire Team

Tel / 01628 682555
Email / venuehire@nordenfarm.org


